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ABSTR ACT
Induction motors are known to cause undesirable voltage dip because of high inrush
current during starting, especially when fed from weak AC systems. For this reason, large
motors are often started with reduced voltage. This thesis proposes fuU-voltage m otor
starting with shunt capacitors. Two types of capacitors are used: power factor correction
capacitor and start capacitor. The sta rt capacitor is determined to maximize the input
impedance during starting in order to reduce th e initial inrush current. The analysis shows
th a t shunt capacitors improve the voltage dip and the motor acceleration significantly but
introduce some level of waveform distortion during each starting period. The s ta rt capacitor
is found to be very effective in voltage control, but additional components such as damping
resistor must be added to effectively reduce the waveform distortion. A centrifugal switch
is used to replace the start capacitor and dam ping resistor by a power factor correction
capacitor as the m otor reaches a predeterm ined speed. The feasibility of the proposed
scheme is proven through a m athem atical model and associated com puter simulations. The
simulation results are verified by laboratory experiments.
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Chapter 1

INTRODUCTION
Field measurements show th a t the most common type of power quality disturbance
is the voltage sag [1]. This type of disturbance, also referred to as “voltage dip” , is defined
as a momentary decrease in rms or peak voltage for a short duration, i.e., few cycles to
few seconds. Voltage dip does not cause any damage to loads, but with significant mag
nitude and duration it can cause computer systems to crash [2], electromechanical devices
to malfunction, and adjustable speed drives to trip [3]. A common source of voltage dip
is the starting of large induction motors with a rated voltage across the stato r terminals.
These motors draw large inrush currents which are typically 500%-800% larger than full
load currents. This surge of high current can cause an appreciable voltage drop across the
distribution transformer and feeder impedance. Because of th e heavy voltage drop, the
m otor may not develop sufficient torque to accelerate the load. As a result, the m otor may
draw excessive rotor and sta to r currents resulting in the increased voltage dip.
A remedy to the above problem is to reduce the m otor inrush current by starting
the motor with a lower voltage, a method often referred to as soft start. This practice
is accomplished by using any one of the following methods [4]-[7j: (a) A step-down auto
transformer where taps are provided on the transform er to vary the applied voltage, (b)

1
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Part-winding sta rte r where only p art of the stato r winding is used during starting (c) VVyedelta starter where motor is sta rte d with stato r in wye and then changed to delta, and
(d) Solid-state voltage controller s ta rte r where reduced voltage is applied to the stator by
chopping the line voltage during startin g . Reducing th e voltage results in reduced stator
current. However, since the startin g torque is proportional to square of th e stato r terminal
voltage, the reduction in the m otor line current is achieved at th e cost of a reduction in
starting torque. Hence, caution should be exercised with loads other th an fan-type.
It is worth considering an alternative m ethod to reduce voltage dip caused by motor
starting without voltage reduction. T he heavy inrush current is mainly inductive. A shunt
capacitor can be a potential solution since it can com pensate for th e inductive part of the
current. The subject of voltage dip improvement with power factor correction capacitor was
investigated in Ref. [8] along w ith a series capacitor, but the reported theoretical results
were not verified by actual experim ents. Furtherm ore, th e additional form of power quality
introduced by capacitor installation, namely waveform distortion, was not fully explained.
Switching of capacitors on a three-phase system is the source of several significant problems.
The voltage disturbances associated with large current transients a t th e instant of capacitor
switching are severe [9]. These transient overvoltages, if large enough, can damage sensitive
power electronic devices. Shunt capacitors can also create parallel or series resonance with
the system inductance [10], increasing the harmonic distortion of th e voltage and current
waveforms. This thesis extends the analysis performed in Ref. [8] with voltage dip and
waveform distortion being the prim ary concern.
The analysis shows th a t when properly sized and simultaneously switched with the
induction motor, shunt capacitors can improve both the m otor acceleration and voltage
dip. The power factor correction capacitor is found to improve the voltage dip and motor
acceleration significantly. However, this capacitor is not optim um , because it is determined
based upon the steady state power factor of the m otor and does not take in to account
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the initial reactive inrush current. Voltage dip is further improved by startin g the motor
w ith a start capacitor. The s ta rt capacitor is designed to maximize the impedance during
startin g so th at th e inrush current is minimized. In th e remainder of this thesis th e term
“RC circuit” will describe “sta rt capacitor and damping resistor” and “P F C C ” will describe
“power factor correction capacitor” . The analysis shows th a t a sta rt capacitor reduces the
fundam ental current but increases waveform distortion during starting. These distortions
appear to be effectively dam ped by a properly sized damping resistor. W hen the motor
started with an RC circuit reaches a predetermined speed, a centrifugal switch is used
to disconnect RC circuit and connect PFC C . The presence of a shunt capacitor improves
the voltage dip during starting w ithout reducing the startin g torque. The feasibility of the
proposed scheme is proven through the development of a m athem atical model and associated
com puter simulations. Laboratory experiments are conducted to verify th e accuracy of the
proposed starting m ethod.
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Chapter 2

METHODS OF REDUCING
MOTOR INRUSH CURRENT
This chapter outlines existing starting methods of induction motors to reduce voltage
dip. T he advantages and disadvantages associated with each startin g method are pointed
out.
The induction m otor draws six to eight times its rated current when full voltage
is applied to its stato r term inal during starting.

A t the in stan t of starting, th e stato r

current is determined by the m otor locked-rotor impedance. Thus, if the stato r voltage
were reduced by one-half of its value, the motor startin g current would be reduced by half.
Therefore, desirable reduction in m otor line current can be achieved by reducing the line
voltage applied to the stato r terminals. Auto-transform er starting, wye-delta starting, partwinding starting and solid-state voltage controller startin g are the frequently-used starting
methods for induction motors to reduce the inrush current.
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2.1

A utotransform er Starting
Three phase induction motors are started at reduced voltage by using a single

three-phase autotransform er or three single-phase auto-transformers as shown in Fig. 2.1.
The taps are provided on the auto-transform er to w y the voltage from 50% to 80% of
3-<{> Supply

TPOT switch

Run

Sun

Figure 2.1: A utotransform er M otor Starting

the rated voltage [4]. If the m otor fails to accelerate the load at the lowest voltage, higher
voltage taps may be tried until the proper and desired starting torque is obtained. The
triple-pole-double-throw(TPDT) switch is thrown to the “s ta rt” position during starting,
and remains there until the m otor accelerates to full load speed. At full load speed, the
T P D T switch is thrown to the “ru n ” position, directly connecting the m otor across the 3 - 0
supply. This type of starting m ethod has an inherent disadvantage: low starting torque.

2.2

P art-W inding Starting
Some polyphase induction motors are designed with part-winding, i.e., two identical

phase windings, each of which produces the same number of poles and the same am ount of
rotating magnetic field [4]. The stato r circuit with part-winding is shown in Fig. 2.2.
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Figure 2.2: Paxt Winding M otor Starting.
During startin g , the voltage is applied to only one circuit of each phase.

This

is done by closing th e “s ta rt” section of each wye-connected winding. W hen the motor
reaches fuU load speed, the “run” section of wye-connected winding is connected in parallel.
The resulting startin g current is about 65% of the norm al starting current and the starting
torque is about 45% of the normal starting torque [4]. However, during starting there is
a pronounced dip in torque-slip curve. Hence, the m anufacturer of the induction motor
usually recommends th a t this type of starting should be employed where the m otor is
started under light-load or no-load conditions.

2.3

W y e-D elta Starting
Most large three-phase induction motors have their sta to r term inals brought out

so th a t they may be connected to the line either in wye or delta. T he per unit line voltage
applied to each phase is l/%/3, or 57.8% when started in wye so th a t the line current is
approxim ately 58% of the normal startin g current. W hen the m otor reaches full load speed.
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the stato r is connected in delta by moving the position of the switch from “wye” to “delta".
As Fig. 2.3 indicates, this m ethod o f starting requires three double-throw switches, and it
has the disadvantage of a high reclosing current [5]. Since developed torque varies with the

n nmpi_____
Supply

jn n m rL
-O

G-

jn m rrL
Delta

Wye

Figure 2.3: Wye-Delta M otor Starting.
square of the impressed stator voltage, the reduction in torque when wye connected is about
one-third of the normal fuU-voltage starting torque. Because of these reasons, this method
of starting is employed only in applications where low starting torque is permissible, with
starting current of approximately 58% of the norm al starting current.

2.4

Solid-State V oltage C ontroller Starting
The circuit in Fig. 2.4 is used in variable-speed drives to reduce the m otor voltage

at start-up , thereby reducing th e starting currents. The reduced voltage is obtained by
chopping the line voltage using thyristors. If th e torque developed due to reduced voltage
is sufficient to overcome the load, the motor accelerates and th e motor current decreases.
During the steady-state operation, each thyristor conducts for an entire half-cycle. When
the m otor reaches full load speed, these thyristors are shorted out to eliminate the power
losses [6]. The main advantage of this voltage controller is smooth starting. However, this
m ethod of starting introduces distortion in the line current apart from reducing the starting
torque.
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3- <t>
Supply

Figure 2.4: Solid S tate Voltage Controller Motor Starting.

Hence aU of the existing induction motor startin g methods associated with reducedvoltage have an inherent disadvantage of low starting torque [7]. So caution should be
exercised when the m otor is started w ith load other than the fan-type.
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Chapter 3

MOTOR STARTING WITH
SHUNT CAPACITOR
In view of the disadvantages associated with existing m otor starting methods, it is
w orth considering an alternative starting method to reduce the voltage dip w ithout reducing
the m otor starting torque. In the proposed method, th e induction m otor is started with a
shunt capacitor bank connected across the stato r term inals. The shunt capacitor decreases
the reactive inrush current during starting, thus reducing the voltage dip. Since the motor
is started with full-line voltage across sta to r terminals, th e starting torque is not affected by
this m ethod. In this chapter, a m athem atical model is developed to simulate the induction
m otor. A motor-feeder-capacitor model is developed to study the effects of m otor starting
w ith PFCC on distribution feeder. C apacitor switching in distribution feeder causes wave
form distortion. An approxim ate equivalent circuit is developed to predict the waveform
distortion. The PFCC is not optimal for voltage dip improvement. A m athem atical equa
tion is derived to obtain an optimum s ta rt capacitor to minimize the inrush current. The
s ta rt capacitor reduces the fundamental inrush current but increases the waveform distor
tion. M athem atical equations are developed to determ ine the optimum dam ping resistor.
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10
Finally, a mathem atical model is form ulated to predetermine the the speed at which the
RC circuit should be replaced by PFC C .

3.1

Induction M otor M od el
The induction m otor dynamics are accurately represented by a set of nonlinear dif

ferential equations using direct three-phase a —b —c quantities. But with the cissumption of
a balanced and symmetrical condition, it is convenient to use Parks’ d — q axis model. The
flux linkages are selected zis sta te variables since they tend to change more slowly th an cur
rents and provide more com putational stability [11]. When expressed in the synchronously
rotating reference frame, the d — q flux linkage equations of the stato r and rotor circuits,
and the rotor slip are given by [12]:

=

Vds

+

'^qs

i^qr

=

i^dr

= OaV’ds -

O.z'^qs

+ a20(jr -

(3.1)

+ O20(fr “ Û10*,

(3.2)

-

- (1 -

a ^iJdr

d>r —

)V’dr,

(3.3)

+ (1 - Wr)^gri

(3.4)

^d s^q r) ~

GgT)],

where.

Ra^TT
R-a^m
Rr^m
Û1 = —n
,Û2 = —p
.Û3 = —p
,
A

57»

A

RrXsa
■

5r

A

sr

Am
X^r
ïïïx Z ''^ - xZ '
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(3.5)

11
with
Ass — A/s "h A'm*

A rr — A/j- 4" Ami

A'sr = XlsXlr + A’m(A’/s + Xlr).

Rj, Rr

: resistance of sta to r and rotor winding.

i>d3 i

: flux linkages of d-q stato r winding.
0gr : flux linkages of d-q rotor winding,

kjsi Vqa : term inal voltages of d-q stator winding.
Vd, Vg

: d-q substation voltages.

A’/s, Xlr : leakage reactance of stato r rotor winding.
Ur

: rotor speed.

A’m

: magnetizing reactance.

Xt

: sum of stator and rotor reactance.

Ti

: load torque.

Lm

: sum of rotor and stato r leakage inductance.

Rm

: sum of rotor and stato r resistance.

Li

: feeder inductance.

Ri

: feeder resistance.

V

: supply peak voltage.

H

: inertia constant of motor.

The d — q sta to r currents are expressed in term s of flux linkages by

iga

= (1/A'/,)(^,5 -

X m i'ibga

+ ^çr)),

(3.6)

ida

= (l/%(a)(V'dj -

X jni'lbda + ^ d r ) ) ,

(3.7)
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= ( l/ A '/ r ) ( f / > , r - X n i % a + t^ ç r)),

(3.8)

idr = (l/A '/r)(t(^ < ir ~ X m i^da + V’d r))-

(3.9)

V

Finally, the d — q voltages and currents are related to the actual a — b — c phase values by
Parks’ transform ation:

Vgs
Vds

_ 2
" 3

COSÔ cos(g - /?)

cos{0-\- 0))
Vb

sinô

sin(^ —0)

(3.10)

sin(g + 0))

where 0 is the angular displacement of the q - axis with respect to the a - axis and (3 = 2 ^ /3 .

3.2

M otor Starting w ith Pow er Factor Correction C apacitor
In this section a m athem atical model to improve the voltage dip using power factor

correction capacitor is presented. A bank of PFCC is connected across the induction motor
as shown in Fig. 3.1. Note th at the m otor and capacitor are switched simultaneously with
a single switch.
Feeder

\

-o

Induction
Motor

Shunt
Cap.

Figure 3.1: Circuit Under Study with PFCC.
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3.2.1

Feeder and Capacitor M odel
The feeder-transfonner impedance causes the substation voltage to be different

from the voltage a t the motor term inals. In addition, the shunt capacitor bank modifies the
feeder current from the motor stato r current. M athematically these facts are represented
by four diflerential equations in the d — q frame of reference: th e feeder current expressions

idl = {vd - Vds - Ridi)/L,

(3.11)

iql = { v q - V g 3 - R i g i ) / L ,

(3.12)

and the capacitor voltage expressions

Vds = (idl - ids)/C,

(3.13)

V qs

(3.14)

=

{ i q l - i q s ) I C .

Equations (3.11)-(3.14) together with those of the motor (3.1)-(3.5) represent th e full model
of the circuit under consideration.

3.2.2

W aveform D istortion D uring Starting
The capacitor switching in distribution feeders causes m om entary transients in the

line [9]-[10]. The same would be expected when PFCC is switched simultaneously with
an induction motor. The resulting electrical distortion th a t occurs can be predicted by
considering an approximate circuit of the motor. During the first few electrical cycles after
switching, the rotor speed is nearly zero; hence, the motor can be represented by its blocked
rotor circuit during this short time window. If the magnetizing and core loss impedances
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are ignored, th e m otor equivalent circuit will consist of the sum of the sta to r and rotor
impedances.
Rm. =

The network can then be approximated by the circuit in Fig.

3.2 where

+ R t -, Lm = L s + Lr- The natural frequencies of the circuit as well as the time

v(t)

m

Figure 3.2: Approximate Model During Transients.

constants can be determined by applying the Laplace Transform and deriving th e equation
for the feeder current i{t). The solution of the following third-order equation provides such
information:
A aS^-l-A aS^-i-A iS + A o = 0 ,

(3.15)

where,
A3 — LmLlC y

A2 = C R mLl -F C L m R l ,
Ai = Lm + Li + C RmRu
Aq = Rl + RmNote th at both natural frequencies and rate of decay depend upon the m otor and feeder
param eters in addition to the capacitor.
The equation for the natural response of th e instantaneous feeder current i{t) in
Fig. 3.2 is of th e form [13]:

in(t) =

4- B^e-^^^cosiuot + 6)
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(3.16)

15
where Ai and A^ are time constants and wq is th e natural frequency of distortion. The time
constants and natural frequency are determined from Eqn. (3.15), while constants Bi and
B 2 are calculated from the initial conditions a t time f = 0:

i{t) = 0,
di
y -1 4
dt~
Li '
where,
Vc

: Initial voltage across capacitor.

Vjn

: Peak value of th e source voltage.

V

: k^szn(w ().

Then, constants Bi and B 2 determined from Eqn. (3.16) are,

•' ■iS fa ’

I" "

'■■-ïSJgThe last two equations indicate th at th e transient components of th e circuit are due
to the voltage across the capacitor at the instajit of switching. If the capacitor bank is
switched when the line voltage is equal to th e capacitor voltage, in other words, when the
voltage is crossing the zero reference with th e initial voltage across capacitor being zero, the
magnitude of the transient component wiH be minimum. W hen distortions are severe they
can be reduced by switching the capacitor when the corresponding instantaneous phase
voltage becomes equal to capacitor voltage [13] or by increasing the time constants of the
circuit with damping resistor [8].
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3.3

Further Im provem ent in Voltage D ip
The power factor correction capacitor is not optimal for voltage dip improvement

because it is determined based on steady-state operating conditions. Since the inrush cur
rent is mainly inductive, introducing a larger capacitor will further compensate the induc
tive inrush current and improve the voltage dip. The large capacitor however, increases
the waveform distortion during the first few cycles of the motor starting. Thus a suitable
damping resistor to dam pen these distortions is required. The resulting RC Circuit is re
placed by PFCC when th e m otor reaches a predetermined speed. The material th a t follows
provides a m athem atical model to determine the start capacitor, damping resistor and the
switching speed.

3.3.1

Selection o f O ptim al Starting Capacitor
The starting inrush current of the induction m otor depends upon the impedance

seen across the input term inals. Thus the inrush current is reduced by maximizing the
input impedance. The m agnitude of input impedance Z, with shunt capacitor across the
induction motor term inal is expressed in Eqn. (3.19):

where,
= R f + R I + A'2 -F 2 X iX t + 2RiRm - 2 X ^ X i -F X f,
Ü2

= - 2 X f X t - 2 X i X f - 2 X i R l , - ^R'fXu

Dz = R ^ X } -F X f X ^ + R ] R l -F X f R i The start capacitor reactance X c, is the only variable param eter in Z, because all
other param eters depend upon the feeder and the induction m otor and are thus fixed. The
capacitor corresponding to maximum impedance is evaluated by differentiating Z, with
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respect to A'c. The differential equation

dZ i

yields
E iX ^ + E 2 XC + E 2 = 0,

(3.20)

where,
El

= X f - X i R l , + A-/A7 + 2 R i X t R m + R ^ X u

E2

=

- 2R iX ^ - X f - 2X iX iR l,

Ez = - 2 R l X f - 2A,A'? - 2 R iR l.
The solution of Eqn. (3.20) leads two values of Ac, and the required starting capacitor is
the real positive value. The s ta rt capacitor reduces the fundam ental current thus providing
further improvement in voltage dip.

3.3.2

Selection o f O ptim al D am ping Resistor
The start capacitor determined in section 3.3.1 decreases the fundam ental inrush

current but increases th e waveform distortions during the first few cycles of startin g . These
distortions can be successfully dam ped by a suitable damping resistor Rc placed in series
with the capacitor. However this damping resistor decreases th e input impedance, in effect
increasing the inrush current as the m otor picks up speed. An optimum dam ping resistor
is calculated using th e natural response of the instantaneous current.
The approxim ate model for determining th e natural response is shown in Fig. 3.3
with switch S in position I. The natural response of the current i{t) in Fig.3.3

is of the

form
init) = H i €~°^ + H ze-'^^cosiuit + 6 3 )
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Figure 3.3: Motor S tartin g with RC Circuit.
where, a and /3 are time constants, and

is the natural frequency of distortion.

The natural frequencies of the circuit as well as time constants can be determ ined by using
the method similar to th at employed in section 3.2.2. The solution of the following thirdorder equation provides this information:

-t- G-gS^ 4- G ^iS -}- G q — 0

(3.22)

where,
Gz = LmLiC,
Gz = Rc + Lm + RlLm C -f LlC Rm + L lC R m i
G \ = RmRcG + Lm + RlRm G -h Li,
Go = Ri + Rm-

The solution of Eqn. (3.22) yields

a=

- ip , -

(3.23)

(3.24)
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Wo =

+ ^ P 2 ),a n d

(3.25)

where.
Px =

1 —9Gi(?2G-3 + 2 r G 0 G 3 + 2 G j

GÎ

54

P2 =

’

3(7%(73 —G 2
CgA'V3 ’

and the constants H i and H 2 are determined using the same initial conditions as in section
3.2.2 and are expressed in Eqn. (3.26), and (3.27):

The last two expressions indicate that the amplitudes of distortion depend upon the initial
voltage across the capacitor and time constants.
Eqn. (3.24) indicates th a t the tim e constants of distortion depend upon the damping
resistor Rc, which can be increased to increase th e time constants. But there exists a trade
off between time constants and system impedance. The increase of Rc decreases the input
impedance Z , according to Eqn. (3.28), which in effect increases the inrush current.

where,
Fi = RiRm + RiRc + R m R c + X i { X t — X s ) 4- X , X t ,

F2 = X iRm 4- X iR c 4- R iiX t — Xc) 4- X tR c —XgRc,
X 3 = Reactance of th e s ta rt capacitor.
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Therefor Rc should be evaluated from Eqn. (3.24) and (3.28) so th a t it satisfies th e system
requirement of waveform distortion as well as inrush current.

3.3.3

Feeder-Capacitor-Damping R esistor M odel
The feeder-transformer model with RC circuit is similar to the model with PFCC

discussed in section 3.2.2. The damping resistor modifies only the capacitor voltage expres
sions and are expressed in Eqn. (3.29) and (3.30):

f’rfa = {idi - ids)IC 4- Rc{idi — I*)-.

(3.29)

V = ( ÿ - V ) / C 4- A c (v - V ) ,

(3.30)

where idi, ids, iqi, iqsand their derivatives can be obtained in term s of flux linkages from
Eqn. (3.6) through (3.9) and Eqn. (3.1) through (3.5).

3.3.4

Switching from RC Circuit to PFCC
The approximate impedance of the induction m otor during starting when the speed

is increasing is given by Eqn. (3.31). The impedance increases as the m otor picks up speed.

^T = ((iZ, + — ) ' + (X ,)Y ^2
s

(3.31)

W hen the induction motor is started with P FC C , the input impedance at the source terminal
increases as the motor picks up speed. However, when a value RC circuit is used for starting,
the input impedance decreases as the m otor picks up speed.

Thus the inrush current

decreases as the motor picks up speed with th e PFCC while the inrush current increases
with the RC circuit. So the speed of the m otor can be determ ined at which impedance
a t the source terminal with PFC C and with RC circuit becomes equal. When the motor
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started with RC circuit reaches this speed, RC circuit is replaced by PFCC.
The input impedance at the source term inal with the induction m otor, feeder and
PFCC is given by Eqn. (3.32):

where,
Rt = Rs +

Xp = reactance of th e power factor correction capacitor,
Ji

= Ri Rt — X i X t + X p X ^ + X p X i ,

J 2 — X iR t + X t R \ — X pR i + XpR tSimilarly, the input impedance a t the source term inal with induction m otor, feeder and RC
circuit is give by Eqn. (3.33):

where,
M\

=

R iR t

-f- R [ R c +

RfRc

+

X ii^ X t

—A”,) +

X^Xt,

M2 = X i R t + X i R c + R i{ Xt — Xc ) + X t R c ~ Xs Rc ,

X 3 = Reactance of the sta rt capacitor.
The speed at which th e two impedances Z 3 and Zp are equal can be determined by either
one of the following m ethod:
• By equating Eqn. (3.32) and Eqn. (3.33) and solving Eqn. (3.34) for slip s.

Zp = Z 3 .

(3.34)

• By P lotting im pedance(Z, and Zp) speed curve and determining the intersection of
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Zÿ and Zp*
In the first m ethod, speed is obtained directly by solving Eqn. (3.34) for slip s, where as in
the second m ethod, the intersection point of Z , and Zp indicate th e speed. A centrifugal
switch is used to disconnect RC circuit and connect PFC C when th e m otor reaches N ( l - s )
speed. The working principle of this centrifugal switch which replaces RC circuit by PFC C
when the motor reaches predetermined speed is explained below [14].
The centrifugal switch h«is two distinct p arts, th e switch and actuator. The switch
is mounted in th e end plate, and the actuator is mounted on th e rotor shaft so th a t it
wUl come in contact with the end switch when th e m otor reaches the desired speed. The
actuator has a weight built in to its outer edges. These weights are hinged on the inside
near the rotor and allowed to move or swing at the ou ter edge. These weights are adjusted
to move or swing a t the desired speed of the rotor. Since the o u ter edge is heavier, the
centrifugal force caused by the shaft rotation will cause them to move away from the shaft.
Since the actu ato r is hinged to the the inside, this action will cause the actuator to move
along the length o f the shaft slightly in the direction of the switch. The movement is only
^ to ^ inch, but it is sufficient to actuate the switch to th e open position.
The end switch is made of spring wheel, which provides tension to keep the switch
in position 1 . W henever the centrifugal actuator is not pressing on the switch, th e end
switch will remain in the position 1. When the a ctu ato r moves along the shaft slightly, it
will provide enough force to cause the end switch to move from position 1 to position 2 .
The end switch of the centrifugal switch is shown if Fig. 3.3. So this centrifugal switch
mechanically senses the speed of the shaft, and when th e m otor shaft reaches the speed
equal to # ( 1 —s), it disconnects the RC circuit and connects P F C C .
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Chapter 4

SIMULATION RESULTS
Computer simulations and laboratory experiments were conducted on a three phase
induction motor with shunt capacitor to verify the proposed method of starting. Simulation
results are presented in this chapter.
The differential equations [l]-[5] describing th e behavior of the three phzise induction
m otor with shunt capacitor fed from a three-phase supply have been solved numerically.
For this purpose, a computer program has been developed using the

order R unge-K utta

algorithm for numerical integration. Both starting process and dynamic behavior can be
investigated by the developed program . The simulations are applied on a three-phase 220V,
1/3 Hp, 1705 rpm, delta-connected wound-rotor induction motor. The mechanical load on
shaft is set at rated value. The machine param eters derived from blocked and no-load tests
are as follows: R , = 5ft, A /, = X ir = 9.5ft, Xm = 125ft, and Rr = 6.1ft. A weak source
is modeled using a short circuit capacity of twenty times the full load m otor current. This
is accomplished by inserting an inductor L{ = 5 .6m H with resistance Ri = 0.05ft in each
phase between the source and th e m otor terminals.

23
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4.1

M otor Starting w ith Power Factor C orrection C apacitor
A wye-connected capacitor bank with 10/iF in each phase was selected to improve

the full load motor power factor from 85% to 95% at steady state. Simulation results both
with and without shunt capacitors follow.
The induction m otor current during the period of starting with and without shunt
capacitor are shown in Fig.

4.1. One can see from Fig.

4.1 th at PFCC reduced the
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(b)
Figure 4.1: Simulated Feeder Current (a) without Capacitor (b) with PFCC.

magnitude of the inrush current approximately from 8 times the rated full load current to 5
times the rated full load current. Fig. 4.2 shows the calculated voltage dip, i.e., the difference
between the peak values of the nominal voltage and the m otor term inal voltage. Note th at
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Figure 4.2: Calculated Voltage Dip with PFCC.
a severe voltage sag of 16% of rated voltage takes place without power factor correction
capacitors and lasts for 0.9 seconds. The magnitude and duration of this dip is considered
unacceptable and will likely interfere with electronic loads as it falls outside th e CEBEMA
curves [2]. The capacitor bank improved th e magnitude of the voltage sag by 45% and the
resulting dip is considered acceptable since it falls within the recommended tolerance curves
for electronic business machines. The capacitor banks also improved acceleration time by
50% as shown in Fig. 4.3. These results agree with those found in Ref. [8].
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Figure 4.3: Simulated Machine Acceleration with PFCC.

The only side effect to m otor starting with shunt capacitors is waveform distortion
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during the first few cycles. T he solution o f Eqn. (3.15) indicate th at the circuit’s natural
frequency is near the 21st harm onic order and lasts approxim ately 8 cycles of the 60 Hz
supply, or 0.13 seconds. Its m agnitude, however depends upon th e time at which switching
takes place. To verify the above prediction, the first 6 cycles of simulated feeder current
are displayed in Fig. 4.4. The distortion level and its rate of decay can best be seen at the
several peak values of the waveform.
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0.0
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Figure 4.4: Simulated Feeder C urrent During First Few Cycles with P FC C .

4.2

M otor Starting w ith RC Circuit
Further improvement in the voltage dip is obtained by using a start capacitor in

stead of PFC C and the results are presented in this section. T he induction m otor draws
heavy reactive inrush current during starting without the shunt capacitor as shown in Fig.
4.1. Using Eqn. (3.20), a sta rt capacitor of 9 4 p F is determined to minimize th e fundam ental
inrush current during starting. However, a s ta rt capacitor increases the waveform distor
tions during the first few cycles. The Solution of Eqn. (3.22) indicates th a t th e circuit’s
natural frequency is near the 4 th harmonic order for this capacitor size. To verify th e above
prediction, th e first few cycles o f simulated feeder current are displayed in Fig. 4.5(a). The
plot shows th a t the fundamental component of the inrush current is about 4 am ps., but the
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distortion is severe which offsets the advantage gained by the reduction of the fundamental
current. To dampen these distortions, a damping resistor of 1.53Q is used. The damping
resistor is determined from Eqn. (3.24) and (3.28) by constraining th e fundam ental current
to 4.5 amps., and decay constant to to one 60 Hz cycle. These constraints are placed to
improve the voltage dip to a desired level of lOK and to limit the distortions to one cycle
so th a t the amplitude and duration of voltage dip fall inside the CEBEM A curves [2].
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Figure 4.5: Simulated Feeder Current for First Few Cycles w ith (a) S tart Capacitor
(b) RC Circuit.

The first few cycles of the feeder current with damping resistor of 1.530 and sta rt
capacitor of 94/zE in each phase is shown in Fig. 4.5(b). The resulting distortion and
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decay rate can again be obtained from Eqn. (3.22). Comparison of Fig. 4.5(a) an d 4.5(b),
indicate th a t the distortion decayed in only one cycle and the fundamental current increased
approximately to 4.5 am ps. The line current, however, starts to increase due to the large
shunt capacitor (discussed in section 3.3.4) as the m otor picks up speed. Therefore the
RC circuit should be replaced by PFCC when the m otor reaches a predetermined speed.
The speed of the motor at which the input impedance Z-p (Eqn. 3.29) and Z, (E qn. 3.30)
due to the PFCC and the RC circuit respectively, become equal is determined by plotting
impedance speed curve and obtaining th e intersection point. The plot in Fig. 4.6 shows
50 .0

W ith RC Circuit
40 .0

i
O

I

3 0 .0

W ith PFCC

20.0

10.0

0.0
0.0

5 0 0 .0

1000.0

SpeedCrpm)

Figure 4.6: Plot of Im pedance Versus Speed.

th a t the impedances become equal when th e speed is 775 rpm. The RC circuit should be
replaced by PFCC when th e speed of the m otor reaches this value. The resulting simulated
feeder current is displayed in Fig. 4.7.
The calculated voltage dip, i.e., th e difference between th e peak values of th e nomi
nal voltage and the m otor term inal voltage for all three cases is shown in Fig. 4.8. One can
see from Fig. 4.8 th at the RC circuit improved the voltage dip considerably as compared
to other methods of starting. The severe voltage sag th at takes place when the induction
m otor is started without shunt capacitor is improved by 66% with RC the circuit. The mo
tor acceleration, shown in Fig. 4.9, starts decreasing as the m otor picks up speed because
of increased voltage dip. Therefore, the m otor acceleration begins to increase again when
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Figure 4.7: Simulated Feeder Current with RC Circuit and PFCC.
the RC circuit is replaced by PFC C at the predetermined speed. T he proposed method
improves the acceleration by nearly 50% «is shown in Fig. 4.9.
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Figure 4.8: Calculated Voltage Dip with RC Circuit and PFCC.
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Figure 4.9: Simulated Machine Acceleration with RC Circuit and PFCC.
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Chapter 5

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The feasibility of the proposed startin g method and the validity o f the m athem atical
model developed in chapter 3 have been verified experimentally. Experim ental results are
presented in this chapter .
A delta connected three phase laboratory induction motor is used for experim ental
purpose. The rating and param eters of th e m otor are identical to the sim ulated m otor in
the prvious chapter. Further more, source supplying power to the m otor is identical to the
source discussed in chapter 4. The experiment is conducted with a constant load of 1/3 Hp.
T he voltage waveform were displayed on th e Textronics 2221 oscilloscope and current wave
forms were obtained by using current amplifier probe Am503 in tandem with th e scope.

5.1

M easurem ents w ith Pow er Factor C orrection C apacitor
The experiment is conducted on th e induction m otor with and w ithout shunt capac

itor. A PFCC of 10/iF is used as shunt capacitor as discussed in section 4.1. T he measured
feeder currents are shown in Fig. 5.1. One can see that the peak value o f th e inrush current
due to m otor starting without shunt capacitor is reduced from 8 times th e rated full load
current to 5 times the rated fuU load current with PFC C . The positive half cycle of the
31
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Figure 5.1: M easured Feeder Current f a 'w ithout Shunt C ao ac ito r ib hvith P F C C .
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measured voltage with and without shunt capacitor are shown in Fig. 5.2. The Figure
shows th a t the average voltage dip w ithout shunt capacitor is about 23V which corresponds
to about 14% of the rate d voltage and th e m otor start-u p time is about 1 second. The volt-

Figure 5.2: M easured Voltage Dip (a) w ithout Shunt Capacitor (b) with PFCC .

age dip and duration are not acceptable for norm al operation of the electronic equipment
[2]. The improved voltage dip due to P F C C is shown in Fig. 5.2(b). One can see th a t the
average voltage dip due to PFCC is ab o u t 15V which corresponds to 9% of rated voltage
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and acceleration time is 0.5 seconds. The capacitor bank im proved the m agnitude of voltage
dip by 44% and acceleration tim e by 50%. This am ount of voltage dip and duration are
considered acceptable for th e proper operatio n of sensitive electronic equipm ent [2]. T he
speed time curve could not be displayed because of th e lack of m easuring equipm ent in the
laboratory. T he corresponding sim ulated results of section 4.1 when the induction m otor
was started w ith a PFC C indicates a sim ilar im provem ent in voltage dip and start-u p tim e.
C apacitor switching however, introduced some level o f waveform distortion in the
feeder current during th e first few cycles o f m otor startin g as shown in Fig.

5.3. T he

distortion level and its ra te o f decay can best be seen a t th e several peak \'aiues of the
waveform, similar to the sim ulated feeder current shown in Fig. 4.4. Hence, confirming
th e approxim ate m ath em atical model developed in section 3.2.2 to predict th e waveform
distortion.

0.00
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0.08

0 .1 0

T im e (se c s.)

Figure 5.3: M easured Feeder C urrent During First Few Cycles w ith P FC C .

5.2

M easu rem en ts w ith R C Circuit
F urther im provement in voltage dip is obtained by sta rtin g the induction m otor w ith

a s ta rt capacitor bank of 94/zF in each phase. The sta rt capacitor is determ ined from Eqn.
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(3.19) to maximize th e input impedance across the supply term inal during starting. The
start capacitor decreased the fundam ental current to 4 am ps, but increased the waveform
distortions. A dam ping resistor of 1.530 determined from Eqn. (3.24) and Eqn. (3.28) to
restrict the inrush current to 4.5 amps and electric distortion to one 60 Hz cycle, is used in
series with the sta rt capacitor to dam pen these oscillations. The mezisured feeder currents
with and without dam ping resistor are shown in Fig. 5.4. One can see th a t distortion decays
in one 60 Hz cycle and feeder peak current is about 4.5 amps. The non-symmetry of the
current about x-axis in Fig. 5.4 is due to dc-averaging effect of the oscilloscope. However
the line current starts increasing as th e m otor starts picking up the speed as discussed in
section 3.3.4. So when the motor started with RC circuit reaches a predetermined speed
of 775 rpm, a switch is used to replace th e RC circuit by a PFCC of lOfiF. The resulting
feeder current is shown in Fig. 5.5. T he positive half cycle of the measured voltage dip
with RC circuit is shown in Fig. 5.6. Comparison of voltage dip from Fig. 5.2 and 5.6
shows th a t the RC circuit improved th e voltage dip by 66% and start-up time by 50%. The
corresponding simulated results of section 4.2 when th e m otor was started with th e RC
circuit and replaced by PFCC indicate a similar improvement in voltage dip and start-u p
time.
It can be seen th a t the experimental results an d simulated results (presented in
section 4.1 and 4.2) are in good agreement. Thus the feasibility of the proposed startin g
method of induction m otors with a shunt capacitor to improve the voltage dip is proved.
Discrepancies between computed and measured results can be attrib u ted to several
factors, incidentally:

1. The neglection of saturation effects in the m athem atical model.
2. The approxim ation in measuring the motor param eters.
3. The variations of rotor param eters with frequency.
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Figure 5.6: -Measured Voltage Dip with RC Circuit and PFCC.
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Chapter 6

CONCLUSIONS
This thesis proposes an improvement in voltage sag by suggesting an alternative
induction m otor starting m ethod. In this m ethod, a m otor is started with a shunt capacitor.
Dynamic models have been developed for feeder-capacitor induction motor using using
P ark ’s d —q axis model. These models are ideally suitable for com puter simulation and the
transient performance can be computed using standard numerical techniques.
Two capacitors are considered for voltage dip improvement: power factor correction
capacitor and s ta rt capacitor. The start capacitor is determined to majdmize the input
impedance during starting. The power factor correction capacitor is determined to improve
the steady state operating power factor of th e m otor. Com puter simulation and laboratory
experiments are conducted on a three phase induction m otor to validate the proposed
starting methods.

Comparison of the effects of both the PFC C and RC circuit in the

laboratory experiments and com puter simulation lead to the following conclusions:
• The power factor correction capacitor improves the voltage dip and motor acceleration
significantly. This capacitor is not optim al for voltage dip improvement because it is
selected based upon the steady state power factor.
• The start capacitor is very effective in voltage control. However, it increases the wave
38
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form distortion during the first few cycles of m otor starting. The distortion can be
damped by suitable damping resistance.
• When the induction m otor is started with a s ta rt capacitor and dam ping resistor, the
line current starts increasing as the m otor starts picks up speed. A centrifugal switch
should be used to disconnect th e RC circuit and connect the PFC C when the m otor
reaches a predetermined speed.
• The RC circuit and PFCC improves the start-u p time of the m otor.
The simulation results are found to be in agreement with the experim ental results, thus val
idating the proposed model. Therefore, it is concluded th a t the proposed m ethod improves
the voltage dip considerably without affecting the startin g torque of the induction motor.
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